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Removable Flagpole
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Proposed future asphalt car parking including accessible 
parking bays and shared zone - the existing pedestrian 
footpath and park bollards in this area require relocation 
into the park area to accomodate indended car parking 
bays adjacent the park

Additional tree planting to provide shade and define the 
memorial garden area

Proposed future shade structure to provide all-year 
picnicking use and shaded seating for war memorial 
rememberence days. Shelter to also include power 
outlets for event use.

Location of relocated cenotaph to include -
- Relocated cenotaph and shelter 
- New 2m concrete pathway to perimeter 
- 2m Path connection to existing footpath on Emmert Street 
- 3m Path connection to main park area and flagpole

Proposed removable flagpole with yard-arm:
- To accommodate required flags for memorial events
- To be removable to ensure no risk when community cricket is 
played

Proposed landscaped area to define the memorial space 
and provide enclosure and protection of the space from 
the event / cricket oval.
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Other memorials:
New and relocated plaques to be located in garden beds
surrounding the cenotaph, but located at least 10m from the
Cenotaph to meet Council's Plaques and Memorials Policy.

Note: 
Future feature walls are proposed to define the 
entrance and memorial garden space and provide a 
sense of enclosure. These feature walls are intended to 
accomodate new memorial plaques and feature artwork. 
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YARRAMAN CENOTAPH RELOCATION PROJECT - DISCLAIMER:
This Concept Plan is a high level, yet aspirational concept style document and it is important to note that the identification
of potential or future infrastructure and improvements in no way confirms funding has been or will be allocated.
This plan was developed at the request of the Yarraman RSL Sub-Branch.

Yarraman Cenotaph Relocation Project
Yarraman Recreation Ground and Memorial Park
Detail Plan - Feb 2022           02

Concept Option -
This option will allow continuation of community and junior cricket to be played on this oval 
while allowing use of the oval for groups to gather at times of memorial events associated
with the Cenotaph / War Memorial. 


